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Boutique Design Studio Combines
Creativity + Design + Aesthetic + Originality
To Creates
Beautiful Objects of Art and Ornament for the Home
Virginia Beach, VA: Boutique design studio r. LUSK Studios continues its tradition of beautiful
artisan objects of art and ornament for the home at the 2020 High Point Spring Market.
At the center of the company's innovation is its line of hand-gilded textile art panels featuring the
distinctive custom patterns the company is known for. Inspired by centuries old designs,
artist/owner Reese Lusk mixes iconic patterns with contemporary influences to create a unique art
offering that provides exciting options for residential and commercial interiors. His inspired
designs are created in rich custom pigments, individually hand-finished in gold and silver leaf,
mounted on linen wrapped boards and framed in 5-sided acrylic vitrines for a museum quality
presentation. This spring the company is pleased to introduce several new patterns and
presentations by Lusk that showcase his remarkable artistry and keen sense of design.
Form and function meet art in the company’s highly successful r. LUSK handcrafted Drink and
Side Tables. With solid wood craftsmanship and simple clean lines, the tables have invisible wood
joinery and delicate beveled edges. Finished in hand-applied plaster, accented in gold leaf and
hand-waxed to a beautiful sheen, each table is available in three original r. LUSK custom finishes
including Classic Shagreen, Crocodile and Floral Relief, all in multiple colors.
The r. LUSK collection of custom abstract prints includes thirteen original r. LUSK designs
available in limited edition prints of 50; each numbered and signed by Lusk. Designed to mix and
match as a grouping or an individual offering, these prints are available as print only or framed.
Stop by and visit r. LUSK Studios in SAMS - Salon G-7039 and see all the company’s artisan
objects of art and ornament for the home. For additional information, please contact Rebecca
Bump, studio manager or visit the company website at www.LuskStudios.com.
123 Pennsylvania Avenue, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462 • 757-233-5173 • www.luskstudios.com.
You can also follow us on Instagram @r.LuskStudios or Facebook at Lusk Studios
We proudly make beautiful handmade things in Virginia.

